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Moderate prosperity in
istrict farm land values irr recent months

are seen to have leveled off an~i even declined irr
some areas by bankers and others who finance
district farmers . Ifowever, the U. S . Department
of Agriculture's survey of land values as of No-
venxber I9~i9 continued to show an upward
tread in most areas of the district except in
North Tlakota . Recent USDA statistics through
IVTarch 1, 19b0 will not be available until mid-
19G~.

Since district farm income, as a result of the
I9~9 drouth and Iawer farm product prices, has
been runninb 7 .D to 13 percent below last year, ii is
logical that buyers should become mare cautious
about bidding Iand prices still higher, it is sur-
prising to note. however, that in the period I95 :i
to November 1959, farm land value increases in
Ninth district states xanged from about 22 per-
cent in North Dakota to d0 percent in lVlinnesota

In this issue:

district
in spite of the price,cost squeeze in agriculture
during that time. Furthermore, land values in
these states are now about triple what they were
at tire beginning of World War II . Farm mechani-
xatinn and the economic advantages of increasing
the size of the farm unit are often given as major
causes in boosting farm land prices, particularly
in recent years .

Asrdc from reduced farm incomes, roost other
important district economic indicators continue
to signal moderate prosperity in the rebion . Dur-

A look at the liquidity concept plus three
VieWS bf Ifgt~IdEty and debt in ~ariaus
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ing January total nonagricultural employment
was at a new high level for the month, department
store sales were above January I959, and bank
debits (the dollar volume of checks written) just
barely topped the figures of a year earlier . further-
more, business sentiment is moderately optimistic
for the months immediately ahead . For example,
the outlook for iron ore mining next surnrner is seen
as pxomising since ore stocks at the mills axe ex-
pected fo be on the low side and the demand for
steel is expected to he strong . Construction activity,
which is now near the seasonal loxv point, should
pick up shortly and the praspec ¬s of a strong sea-
sonal pickup in actin=ity this spring are reported
good . Even the manufacturers and distributors of
farm machinery are an ¬icipating favorable sales
this spring in spite of thr. rer".ent trend in farm
incomes .

Altogether, the current economic situation and
the immediate outlook for the district remains
cautiously optimistic . 1~fhat happens here, how-
ever, will be influenr:cd materially by future na-
tional economic trends . It may be noted that in
recent years a less optimistic view of the economy
in January and February has been a recurring
phenomena. Certainly the recent relatively stable
trends in bath the wholesale and consumer price
indexes are a desirable development .

If the possibility of inRation Iias been lessened,
the rluestion arises as to the reasons for it. There
are, of r:vurse., many factors which influence
the economy but three relatively important ones
in recent months seem to be (1} ample industrial
capacity to increase the supply of goods, (2} an
increase in foreign competition which tends to
restrain domestic price advances, and (3} the
vigorous use of public measures including znone-
tary policy .

EMPLCiYN1ENT R~CC~VERY SLOW
Total employment in the £our full Ninth district

states in January of this year was only a slight
0.5 percent higher than a year ago . During the

past year district employment has followed the
national upward trend but with a much smaller
rate of increase. Fox the nation as a whole, total
civilian employment in January stood at 64. million
---- a new record for the month and about ono mil-
lion or LG percent above a year ago .

Frrtployment trends differ significantly among
major industries within the district . ()n farms
the number employed continued to decline. '1`he
mining regions were hard hit by work stoppages
in iron ore and copper and have not fully re-
covered . However, nonfarm employment in most
areas of the district rose to a record level .

District agricultural employment has declined
year after year since the beginning of World 'L~'ar
II . The average number of monthly farm workers
in 1959 was 3.7 percent less than in the previous
year . In January of this year, it was dawn 5 pes'-
cent from a year earlier . Total workers on the
nation's farms in January also had declined by
5 percent iu the samr. period .

District nonfarrn crnploymeut expanded sharply
following the resumption of operations in steel
and iron ore industries in November, and in Janu-
ary it stood at a record L,3G1,000 for the month .
In the nation, nonagricultural ernployznent stood
at a9.~ million, also a xecord for the month .
Manufacturing employment in this district, on

a seasonally adjusted basis had not quite recovered
in January to the level prevailing last July before
the steel strike was called . The slower than antici-
pated recovery in manufacfuring employment was
probably due to a decline in tltc market for fwished
steel products rather than shortages of steal in-

ventory .
When woxk was resumed in iron ore mining

and shipping last November, most workers were
recalled to their jobs . Df course, with the closing
of the navigation season carne llre usual layoffs but
winter employment has been eorncwliat higher
than last year . Far instance, in lflinnesota metal
mining was up 4 percent in December and G.5
percent in January from a year ago .
The outlook for iron ore mining in 1960 is



~]int ¬~ district employment
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`Four stales wholly within district plus Upper Michigan .
"'Four states whoEly within district .

favorable. A high level of steal production
thrvl~ghvut the winter has reduced stocks of ore
at steel mills . T'urthermore, steel production is ex-
pected to continue at a high level throughout the
year, creating a large market for ores . This points
to a relatively early opening of Great Lakes ship-
ping if weather conditions are favorable. and indi-
cates that a high tonnage of ore pray be shipped
this year,
The copper mining strike in $uttc, IVIontana

was settled irr February . However, even with a
settlement of the: labor-management dispute, em-
ployment is not expected to return to the pre-strike
level. The Anaconda Conrpany is expected to
perrrtant:ntly close many underground mines and
cnneentrat.P operations on the more economical
open pit mines where autorrratic nrraclxinery can
hr. used most effectively . With improved mining
equipment, tlxe company employed only half as
man}° rrxiners at Butte in 1.978 as in I95G and
produced almost as mur.4r copper .
A strike settlement was rea~hcd irr late Februara~

at the White Pines Cnpprr Company in Upper
Michigan. I:mhlrlyment should return to the

former level now that work has resumed .
Despite the xecord level of district nonagricul-

tural employment, the number of unemployed
workers still remains quite high . '1'he rise in em-
ployment during the current period of economic
expansion has uvt been enough to absorb com-
pletely the growth in the labor force . For instance,
the Minnesota Department of Frnplvyrnent Se-
curity has estimated that approximately 24,DD0
new jobs are needed annually to absorb the an-
nual growth in this state. =1'l7c expansion in em-
ployruerlt leas fallen short of this figuxe ; the growth
in nonagricrlltural employment between 1958 and
1959 was I~.n00 .

Initial claims filed for uncrnhloymerrt insurance
in the four full district states during January were
approximately equal to tflc number ailed a year
earlier . 'They were higher in the western half of
the district and Tower in the eastern half . For in-
stan~e, They were dawn 13 percent in ]Mnnesota
and by almost 30 percent in the entire state of
Iflichigan .
The western district states toward the end of

1959 had a large inventory of job seekers . In
?Montana, tlxere were more than 20,DOD j ob appli-
cants in December. T1F7S was 3,OD0 more than a
year earlier and l U,DUU more than the average
number of applicants in December for the period
from 1950 to 1958 . In North Dakota, the number
of jab seekers from Qctober through December
was approximately a third higher than in the com-
parable rnnnths of 1958 . In South Dakota, the
number was also relatively high ; the South Dakota
hznployment Security Department reported the
payment last December of 1,583 more benefit
claims than a year earlier .

District states generally have high rates of
insured unemployment during winter and tlzc-.y
have very low rates during summer. This 79

caused by the greater seasonal factor in employ-
ment here than in the na ¬inn as a whole . Ilowcvcr,
rates of insured unemployment in same distrivt
states this winter are higher than in former pe -
riods rlf cx:onnmic prosperity .
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CATTLE INIP~RTS DROP SHARPLY

hive cattle imparts into the United States totaled
G95,4UU head in 1959 ; this was 39 percent below
the record level imports of 1958. The sharp drop
in cattle imports last year terminated a rise which
began in 1957 .
With the exception of periods of embargoes (ex-

plained by war and disease}, imports of cattle
rise and fall in response to changing price rela-
tionships between the U. S . and foreign markets .
Cattle imparts fell sharply in I95G with the de-
cline in U. S . cattle prices which caused the Winni-
peg-Chicago price spread to narrow to less than
X2.44 per hundredweight . Rising U . S . cattle prices
in 195'I and 1958 widened the price spread tv
favorable levels . 'I'lre spread between Winnipeg
and Chicago averaged X5.49 during 1958, the
vear when the record 1.2 million head were im-
ported .

Cattle imports dropped must sharply during the
last half of 3959 . The decline reflects a shift to
rebuilding of Canadian cattle herds and a less
advantageous price spread than was experienced
in 1958.*

CHICAGCI AND WINNIPEG PRICE SPREAD

4

FAR~VI LANG VALVES
Farm land values in Ninth district states

continued to exhibit diverse movements during
the four-month period ended November 1, 1959,
according to a recent U. S . Department of Agri-
culture release. hand values in Minnesota ad-
vanced ~ percent while in !Montana faun land
values moved up 4 percent during the period .

*Far a more detailed discussion of taft'e imports, see
"Ca°fio Imports Set New Record," Monthly Review, Vafume
14, hfumber 3, March f959 .
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Values were reported uncaranged in South Dakota
between ]uly and Nvverrrber, while North Dakota
experienced a 2 percent decline.
The nation as a wlxole experienced a 1 percent

rise in tlrv index of farm land values during the
four months ended November 1, 1959. Market
values in about half of the states in the nation
were essentially unchanged while elsewhere in-
creases of 2 to ~~ percent were typical . North Da-
kota was the only state which experienced a de-
cline of as much as 2 percent .
Real estate market trends and developments in

1959 were largely a continuation of those that
had prevailed since 1954 . Throughout this period
demand for land was strong and offerings were
limited . Prices advanced f to 8 percent per year
without corresponding changes in farmrncome .
In 7,958 farm income rose sharply ; This lent sup-
port to the land market through rnid-1959 .

Recent reports from scattered land market ob-
servers throughout the district indir;ate a general
leveling or easing of land prices . The rrrajor factor
noted ~cvas the sharp decline in farm income clue
to drouth in 1959 . The current G to 6*~~ pcrrr:nt
interest rate was also poled as a possible factor
causing some decline in demand .

dicatea lessenng ofRespondents generally ind

	

1950 1952 1954

~A!I farmland with impro~omonfs as of March 1, 1959 .

-Goad stocker and feeder steers-----
Winnipeg Chicago Spread

1955 $16.43 $19.28 $3 .25
1956 f 6.3 f 18 .07 I .76 Farm real estate value*
1957 f 7,52 20.76 3 .24
1958 2D.52 25.51 5 .D9
1959 22.12 25 .56 3 .44 Index 1947-1949 - IOp
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Li~r~idits ~~~ its ~~~ii~c~tiar~

1 1' hat is liquidity? 'I'lrat depends, to be sure,
to which of many possible fields you refer- Iu the
field of economies, it rniglrt he rharacteri~ed as
`cash likeness' or `moncyness .' And it becomes im-
portant from time tv time to look at liquidity in
particular srctions of our ecnunmy as a gauge of
their financial snunrlneGs-their ability to weather
the unexpected .
And so to the question of liquidity ; the ade-

quacy o£ which comes under thoughtful scrutiny
today as the nation's cash supports more sperrrl-
ing tlzarr it has for a generation, as the proportion
of debt in sector after sector pushes against tra-
ditional bounds and as route uncertainty about
thr: scopr of economic, recovery has rlevranped .
This issur. of the I4Iout}rly Rcvicw . therefore, em-
phasizes lirluidity and debt in the ccunvrrzy . This
first article concentrates nn the liquidity concept
and a current appraisal of liquidity in the bank-
ing sector a£ the economy. Fc~llowir~g this, two
articles discuss the debt position of the farm and
the nnnfarm sectors of our ecorrozxry .

Liquidity-p property of an asset

Everything of value has some degree of thr~
liquidity property . Those things which are most
car}a-like are most liquid- Orzly cash itself cozrr-
mvnly serves as a means of payment, a unit of
account, and a standard for deferred payrner~t .
Cash includes bath pocketbook and checkbook
money. Iiut assets other t}ran cash can provide a
nearly cash-like store of valor; . The measure of the
lirluidity of an asset is how carp-like it is in match-
ir,g the store-of-value-fnnraion of rash itself- =those
assets rvhrch are not expected to sell very much
below their present value are most. hke cash . Cash
in terms of itself obviously never defrreciai-rs in
value . An asset that is bought today far a dollar

s hI~NTH[Y RFVIFW February i96U

t~ ~~rr~kirr~

arzd is likely to cuntirrnc to be worth about a dollar
is more like cash in storing value than an asset
whose value might readily skyrocket many times
over or fall to nothing .

Fluctuation of assr~t values may arise far two
reasons . The prices of assc;ts change because of
changes in expectatiarr.s about earrtirr~'s . If a year
of drouth causes potcrrtial hrryr~rs of a piece of
land to cot Their evaluation of the earnings pros-
pects of the laud, they will reduce their ),ids for it .
Bond buyers similarly cut tlrrir bids if they de-
cide that the rharrce of default has risen . Iiut even
wit}rout any change in exlrectations of repayment,
}.x~nrl buyers might cut their bids if ri.sirrg rrrar-
ket inleresG rates make the coupon return on an
nrtstanding bond seem relatively Iow . This is
eshecialiy irralrnrtant i£ t}~e lumll c>f earnings f~~r
which bond buyers are bidding is relatively large
--that is to say, if the maturity is relativel -y long.
Changes in market interest rates can't do much to
the value of a bond that comes due, tomorrow . Iiut
,mall clrarrgesrrr rates of interest can have signif-
icant eflr~cts crrz thr" value of long-term securities.

Changes in the value Of assets, thus, can stem
from changes in cxpcctations of future earnings,
changes in market ratty of interest, or both . Since
liquidity is synntyrnnus with tow risk of selling at a
toss, those assets which demonstrate the least price
variation are the most liquid . Thus, for thr: same
risk of default, long-term securitiea are 1rGs liquid
than short-term securities because of t}re wider
range of their possible future values . And debts of
borrowers that have uncertain prospert.s of repay-
ment are less liquid than those that will very
likely he repaid .

Liquidity is important because it affr"cls the
success people }rave or expect to boor. in satisfying
1:heir wants ; inlividually or socially . In order to



appraise these effects of li~luidity on r:cnnvmic be-
havior, it is necessary to talke account not only of
the closeness to cash of what a person owns but
the closeness to cas}z of what he owes. That is,
account must be taken for the liquidity of his
debts from the " standpoint of his creditors . Hence,
the net 2iyui.rli.ty position of an individual (or a
group] is a 1~aIance of liquir}ity of assets and
liabilities, Nn pr;rfect balancing exists because net
liquidity can sometimes he increased by dig=c:rsi-
ficativn . Insurance enmpaniPS, for example, rhance
largo lasses on inrlivid~ral crlstozuers but take al-
~r~nst nv chance of ever-all loss . Possible losses may
lie expected to ¬ ~e offset because of t}leir many
individual customers . But with the exception of
srlclz restructuring, increase;s in the liquidity of
creditors reduce the net liquidity 1JOSLt1nI15 of
borrowers . i'hus, in so far as private dr " }rt is con-
cerned, mur".h liquidity is washed nut for the
econornv as a whole . This need i7ot be true for
individual sectors of the eConnmv as discussed
later ors . And it need not Ire true for the economy
as a whnlP. This is because the liquidity of hold-
ers of t}le public debt regr~ires no nfI'sr"tting liq-
uidity lass nn the part of a pris- ;ite borrower .
Thrs .s, floe net liquidity position ref the private ecora-
orrey depends in 2rarge part vrr th.e ligtte:dity a,s.sn-
cinterl wifh the pr~hlic debt . flnd the degree of
liquidity associated wide the puF~2ir debt in turn.
detrrnrlc vrr. ra .s arnvun.t and it.s naatrr.rity structure .
fublir, debt . i n this context. would ine;lude all the
debts of the Treasury and Federal reserve not
mutually held .
The importance; of liquidity tv an individual or

the rcnnnmy as a whole " is simply this : trash is
needed to spend, F3ut people can get hy= wide lr;ss
cash for s}rending if in place' of some rash they
hold assets tshnsP pricPS don't change: much .
'Chat is, they can cconornixe on cash if they own
relatively liquid assets . Since spending essentially
flows out of pools ref ligirir}ity; rle .sirerl rlaa.n,~e.s in.
total spcrrrlin often ~arr hr, vbtain.ed tJy xcay of
FerlernZ Reserve and Treusrrry addition to or de-
rluctivn from the nrztr'vn's net liquidity position. .

As an example, if au increase in liquidity is desired
to offset a wave of pess'rrnism causing deflation
and unemployment, the federal Iieserve can
bump `liquic.{ity' to the banking system by pur-
chasing securities from hanks or their customers
or by permitting banks to barrow reserves on
more favvxable leans . f)r it can unfrer xe pools of re-
quired reserves by cutting required reser~°e ratios .
if banks are thereby made" rranre liquid than they
care tv he, then their added liquidity spills over
into the rest of the economy . This llahlre .us as
hanks buy additional securities or make ar}ditional
loans and thereby crF "ate additional cash . In the
reverse circunrstancc ;s, when a cut in net liquidity
is wantc ;r}, then the Federal Reserve can soak up
bank Iiclilidity by reversing these processes.

liquidity ~¢ the baking sector

11 number of statistics can be used tv summarize
t}~c; licluidi .ty rlr lark of it in the backing system .
These include ratios n$ sue}i balance sheet items
as loans and government securities, `other' serur-
itics alld gvver~mnent securities, required reserves
anal total reserves, borrowings arld required re-
serv=es. anel governzrrr".nt securities of various nratur-
ities and total grwernment securities . Thr; following
discussion explains rvhy° these" statistics are useful in
aplrraising the liquidity of hanks and uses them
for a current appraisal of bank liquidity,

lti'ativ of Jnrnns to gvvern.rneret securities : $anks
irlak.e loans tv customers . As such, loans are not
easily transferred from one bank to another nr
to vtlxer buyers . lli t ¬ re process a back might lass ".
a custouler . 13ut cs~cn if banks were willing to sell
loans, they rvnuld in many cases have a ditTir;ult
time disposing of t}ecru . 14lany of their customers
would not lee known tv potential buyers, AIsv the
kind of credit appraisal available tv t}le lending
hsnk mould not likely be available to a potential
¬~uycr, I3ISt oven if these marketing r¬ iflircrlties
crruld he surmnrmted, loans would still be far less
liquid than cash . Though it certainty has not been
common in recent years, the possibility always
r-xists that businesses or inrlivid~rals may oat he
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Ratio of loans to government securities
at aCf memlaer banks

Percent
225-_ .

able to repay their 1van5. If all goes well, a loan
will be paid, but according to the best guess of a
loan officer, there might he a one-in-a-thousand
chance that a particular loan applicant will have
to default an a loan . Thus, a loan is less liquid
than a U . S . Treasury promise to pay of equal
maturity since There is essentially no chance raf
default on such a promise . Thus, loans are neither
perfectly marketable nor perfectly riskless . For
both reasons, they are not perfectly liquid . They
don't store value as does cash . Nor do they
store it as efficiently as matching maturities of
government securities . Since loans are less liquid
than government securities, au increase in loans
relative to such secuxities ordinarily reflects de-
clining bank liquidity .

In the past year total deposits declined slightly
at member banks in the nation . But loans in-
cxeased, thus forcing banks to liquidate govern
meat and other secuxities. Tlrn loan to govern-
ment security ratio, as a result, rose to over 20d
percent at the end of 1959-Ylre highest 3eve1 since
the early 1934's and well ahnve the approximately
7.50 percent figure that was recorded during the

M~NTMIY 3tEVIFW February T960

a.. J_.l _A_1.1ii1.1_1 .1 . .
1959

1958 recession . The current level of tlrr: Joan to
government securities ratio is also abo~~e the 1.ti0
percent peak recorded during thv 1957 boorn .

]iativ vf `vLraer' iravesLrraenLs Lv governrraent sc-
curi.ties : Most `other' securities owned by com-
rncrcial hanks are state and local government
hands . Since risk of default is grcatcx in lending
to these govexnzneutal units than in lending to
the federal government acrd also since state and
local government hands are often less marketable,
increases in the `other' securities to govCrnrnent
securities ratio reflects declining hank liquidity.
At the end of ]anuary this ratio was ;35 percent.
up from 3d percent a year earliex and from the
:~1. percent peak rr~r~orrlerl in 1957 .

Ratio of'other' securities to government

securities at aEl member banks

Percent
50 --

25

1957

	

1958

	

1959

lti'atio of required reserves tv totaal reserves ;

Cash xeserves in excess of lrgal reserve require-
merrts are the most liquid v£ ail bank assets . Banks
ordinarily keep excess reserves to a minimum be-
rause they can invest funds in highly lirluid cash
substitutes . For this reason the ratio of required
reserves to total reserves doesn't change murk
over time. However, there is some tendency for
the ratio to rise -- an indicator of declining
liquidity-during periods of strong credit demand
and profitable uses for bank funds . Thus, the
ratio increased from 9G percent in flay 7.x58 In

98 percent recently .
I{atio of borrowings tv required reserves : When

hanks lose reserves to meet unexpected loan de-



Ratio of required reserves to fatal reserves
at all member banks

Perc®nt
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1959

mands or deposit losses, then they may tem-
porarily borrow reserves . As a xesult, they acquire
cash reserves-the most liquid bank asset . k3ut they
also acquire short-term obligations which in them-
selves cut their net liquidity position . 144any hanks
borrow or lend reserves to one another in the `fed-
eral funds' market but the liquidity effect of these
transactions is largely neutral because liquidity
losses of borrowers for the most part match gains
of lenders . Member hanks may also borrow from
the Federal P~esrrve hanks . For a given level o£ re-
quired reserve balances, hanks are less liquid if
they 130rrOW more reserves . In January rnernber
hanks borrowed about 5 percent of their required
reserves horn their Federal Ifcserve hanks. This
compares with the rrr;nrd of 'I9 :i7 lrut is well above
that recorded a year ago .

Borrowings from the Federal Reserve as a
percent of reserve requirements

Percent
10

Ratio nf iratermerliate anal 2orag-term government
.securities to fatal gavernrnerat securities : Since
increasing risks are associated with awning longer
maturity debt, another indicator of the liquidity
position v£ the banking sector of the economy is
tyre ratio of various rnaturitics of back-held go~--
errunent securities to total government securities .
In January of this year about the same fraction
of government securities were tv mature in more
than one year as was true during the comparable
period in 1957 . The ratio was up considerably,
however, from that existing in May 195$---a
recession low . ThP chart below slrn~vs the chang-
ing composition of the maturity of hank-held gav-
errrrnent debt . $ecausc : of the xelative decline in
both the longest and shortest dated gocer~rrnent
securities there is uncertainty about the total
lirlrridity impact on banks of the changing cvaxxposi-
tivn of the maturity of their goverr~rrrent securities .

Maturity of hank-held federa3 debt

Percent
109

Less than one year

In summary, the banking sectox apparently is
less liquid than was the case a year ago . The sla-
tistirs charted above support this conclusion .
~lrrtlrer the banking sector is liquid enough dc-
pcnds for the most part vr~ the liquidity and slrend-
ing patterns existing in the rest of the ecnnnmv .

-W1r.T.l :~nt G. Tl>;wnLn
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~~bt pa~itiesn of agriculture

A'lralancc sheet of agriculture' prepared by
the U . S . l~epartmc "nt of Agriculture presents ilrc
financial picture of the industry as though it were
one large business organization . An analysis of the
l:ialanre sheet indicates that this business of agri-
culture as a whale has been enjoying good fi-
nancial hraltlr- `1`he value of farm assets and the.
value of proprietor's equities in those assets have
rnuved upward at a rapid rate with few exceptions
during the years since 1940. Firm asset values
reached a record $203.1 billion January 1, 1959
and equities attained a high of X179.8 billion .
Total farm debt was also at a record high of
fi23.3 billion the beginning of last year . However,
the growth rate in assets
has been as great as yr
greater than the growth
rate of debt during most
of the last tire decades .
Thus, the ratio of total
farm clcbt to total assets
dropped from ~1 of debt
for every X5.3 of assets
in 1940 to ~1, of debt to
every X8.7 «f assets in
1959-

1,nnking at the present
value of farm assets one
might conclude that the
agricultural industry= is
extrerttc "ly liquid . l~n~l,
this in one sense is cor-
rect ; it is true that a very
small portion of the total
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The balance sheet of agriculture

ASSETS

assets of agriculture is encurnhererl by debt . How-
ever, if all farmers simultaneously ~ anted to con-
vert assets into cash the liquidity hicturcrl by the
halanrF " sheet would quickly vanish since they
would hate no market tv which to turn tv `cash-rn'
assets at current values .
Of course, liquidity positions of individual

farmers may differ markedly from the situation
piraured for the industry . :1t one pole, the most
lirluid end of the : distribution, would he those
debt-free farmers holding substantial cash yr ncar-
cash financial assets . At the other pole would be
thosr: farmers who had incurred heavy debt loads
in exchange for high valued assets---debt loads

CLAIMS
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which were too heavy in relation to the earning
capacities of those asscts-

The changing debt
Composition of faun debt has changed marked-

ly during the past two decades . The norrxeal estate
portion of the debt increased from less than anc;-
tlrird of the total debt in 19~iR to nearly one-hal ¬
of the total outstarldirlg debt in 1959 . The chang-
ing asset structure of agriculture--the shift tv
more mechanised farming-is the main factor
which caused the nanrcal estate. debt to increase
in importance relative to other debt- And it is
generally felt that this trend is likely to continue .
The cost price squeeae of long duration in agri-

rulture has resulted in considerable `shake-out'
in the industry . I3ecreases in farm rrurnhexs have
been going on at the rate of about 2 percent per
year in recent years and, simultaneously>, farm
sire has been increasing . During World War 11
there was a drive to replace the labor lost frnrrr
agriculture with machines in an effort to increase
the productive efficiency of the remaining labor,
while during the decade of the 1R50's excess
labor developed as the znechanisatian drive con-
tinued? In response to this mechanization drive,
machinery= and equrprnent assets increased 7.3G
percent in constant dollars since 19~1~0, while the
average of all physical assets increased about 2?
percent in real ternrs during the period .

'The debt increase in recent years reflects on one
hand added investment in hra~luctive resources ;
to this extent it indicates increasing productive
etTiciency of labor in agriculture. llawever, on the
other hand a portion of the debt represents operat-
ing losses of farmers being squeezed out of the
industry through the cost-price `wringer .'

The impact of inflation vn agriculture
The total value of physical farm assets increased

nearly 2I7 percent in current dollar terms since
194.0 while the increase in real terms amounted

1 $e© Report of fhe C-~overnar's Study Commission on Ag-
riculture, Minnesota f958, pp . 67-68,

to 27 percent. Thus, inflation has added greatly
to the dollar value n# farm assets. While the rise
in land and other asset values represents a valuable
reserve for the farmer ready to retire, it does not
enhance the position of the operating farmer . The
operating farmer Erode that inflation increases his
operating casts while it lras little effect an his in-
corne ; agricultural product prices have not ¬ ol-
lowed the pattern of costs because o£ the surplus
supplies of agricultural commodities . Also, inflated
asset values impair farm expansion .

Changes in the debt-insame picture
Rising costs, declining incomes and increasing

debt worsened the debt-income ratio in agriculture
during the 1950's, Thr. favorable liquidity position
of agriculture which developed during the 194~0's

Total farm debt, net farm income

Ratio of tats I debt to net income*
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lna ¬crially assisted the industry in the face of the
adverso post-price situation of the past several
years . Without these financial reserves, financial
difficulties Cvould presently be much more wide-
spread throughout the farming community.
The current debt-income ratio at 2 .2 :1 is above

the level of 194fl and significantly above the
D.Fia ratio of 197D . The prospects for further
declines ire farm income". and increases in produc-
tion costs, coupled with need for Further farm
reorganization, is likely to cause the debt-income
ratio to rise even more in the years ahead .
Lower incomes and rising debts have cut into

the returns on farr7E capital in recent years . iVet
agricultural income after all expenses were paid
[including a charge for the operator and family
Iahor] amounted to an estimated 2.7 percent of
the inventory value of physical assets of agri-
culture in 195]- With an allowance made for
interest on the inventory value of machinery and
livestock, the balance accruing to land was esti-
mated at 2.5 percent in 1.9~~9 .

'the form real estate situation

farm land values have exhibited with few
exceptions an upward trend since 194 . This was
expected during the period of rising and favorable
incomes during the 19~1~0's . Ilcrwe~~er, since 19:i~1
up until recent months land values have exhibited
a continual rise in the face of falling farm income .

l2etvrn on farm capital
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This upward pressure on land prices rccr;ntly ap-
pears to have abated . There have been four basic
forces at work in the rising farm land market .
~`ithout regard fox their order of importance they
are : { I } the desire to bold land as an inflation
hedge, {2] the demand fur land for nonfarm
uses, {3] the income earning poten ¬ ial of land,
and {4} the demand for land for farm enlarge-
ment. Although the last two forces are not en-
tirely unrelated, separation of them permits focus
on the important structural change occurring in
agriculture-the change in scale of operating units .

farmers want to make the best possible use of
their equipment investment and available labor,
and to do this they are struggling to enlarge their
snits . Laxgex units generally result in lower unit
operating casts . The cost advantages of larger units
are so great that faraners are bidding prices for
land which look high in relation to net incomes
in agriculture as a whole . They are applying a
large portion of the cost 5aV1IrgS which 1vi11 accrue
to their entire unit because; of itrcreascd scale into
the price they hid for added land . This process of
farm enlargement has enabled the remaining farm-
ers to maintain her farm income quite well during
the period while the aggregate net income to
agriculture has been falling . Land purchases far
faun enlargement have accounted for over ~lF}
percent of total U . S . farm land transfers during
the last two years . This is one strong force which
has pushed up land values in the face of declining
incomes ; during the last decade it has likely" been
the most potent force in t.hr; land market-
Thus in over-all perspective; the debt position

appears quite favorable for agriculture . yet the
picture could change for the industry . Any sub-
stantial adverse change in demand for farm prvd-
i~cts could cause a sharp drop in t}ze market values
of farm assets. I've example, a sharp decline in
consumers' income nr a significant retrenchment
of government programs in agrirulturc could ma-
terially redone the liquidity" positionr of the in-
dustrv .



®ebt positions of indi~idua is, business

Ncwslrapers and business periodicals in
recent months bare devoted much attention to the
rapidly rising personak debt. The significance of
this growth lies in the position of personal debt
relative to personal income and liquidity . Restric-
tions on rnnsumer goods during 1~'arld ~rar II
resulted in a lrigki degree of personal liquidity- by
the closrr of the war . Then, personal indebtedness
rose sharply as indir-iduals markedly irrc :reased
their purchases of houses and durable goods . Since
incomes rose at a much slower rate, liquidity posi-
tions declined .

Personal debt consists of several parts . Con-
sum~r credit includes both rrtrniristalment credit
{charge accounts. service credit and single pay-
ment loans) and instalment credit (automobiIo lra-
per, other consumer goods paper, repair and mnd-
erni~ation loans and personal loans} . 11of included
under consumer credit is a relatively sxnall amount
of personal cxedit, referred trr as `financial,' and
sc~:ured for the purchase yr carrying of securities
from commercial banks and stock brokers and
borroa"ed on kife insurance policies rlirectky from
life insurance companies . In addition to these
short- and intermediate-torn debts, there are the
long-term debts consisting of mortgage cxedit out-
standing on J. to 4 family houses .

Total personal debt as defined above reached an
all time high of ~I93 bilkionl at year-crrd 1.959, a
six-fold increase from the total of ~33 .'I trillion out-
standing at the end of I9~1~5 . Personal debt now
equals 58 percent of the disposable income . 'These
obligations are cansirkerc"d try many to constitute

a tremendous burden on the American public.. A
careful examination of the nature n ¬ the debt may
temper or modify this view materially= .

r ?relimir ".ary-

Qf the total consumer credit outstanding on Dc-
cember 31, 19x9, $8.4 billion or one-fifth was
far monthly charge accounts and service credit.
This credit is presumably extended as a corz-
venience to customers and, thereby, becomes a
part of the regular monthly expenditures .

1t does not always fallow that an inarcasr. in
instalment credit results in an added strain nn the
family budget, In years gone by, the money paid
for ice was about as much as some monthly pay-
ments an mechanical refrigerators . Payments made
toward a washing machine may be no more than
the former cost of laundry service .

'The rise in mortgage debt outstanding on }. tv 4
family houses is, in part, traced to a shift from
tenancy to home ownership. Frorn 1954 to I95G,
the number of homy, owners in the nation rose by
6,5b0,54~3, while the irrxmber of tenants rose only
kry 487,099-less tlxan one-half million? q'hus,
monthly payments on mortgage Iaans in many
cases do not represent a rrow burden on family in-
comes but a shift from the outlays made for rent .
Consumer debt is heavily concentrated among

young families where the heads of households are
just beginning their earning careers, and conse-
quentky future incomes air. likely to rise . 'The I9a"9
Surzey of Can.surn.er Finrrrzc~s revealed that spend-
ing units headed by persons between 25 acrd 34
years o£ age are more likely to Iravc instalment
debt than either younger or older groups . Sixty-
nine percent of these y=oung families reported such
debt early in 1959. In grnirtrs where heads of fam-
ilies were truer 50, the proportion with debt de-
creased quite rapidly, to a law of IG percent o ¬ the
CS-and-over group .

~ Bureau of +he Census . 1956 t~a4ional Housing Inventory,
Vol . III, Part I, page f5 .



To a considerable degree, the same families that
owe consumer debt also awe mortgage debt . In the
aggregate, however, mortgage debt is most fre-
quently owed by households in t1Le uppcx income
brackets and in the middle age groups .

Personal debt is supportr~.rl by disposable per
sonal income. Since debt ordinarily becomes a
problem only tihr:n obligations cannot bP rnet, the
magnitude of the personal debt 1Las led to an ap-
praisal of the repayment capacity of debtors . The
ratio of debt to income has continued to increase by
a significant amount as may be seen on the accoua-
panying chart . In 1945, the amount of personal
debt outstanding was 22 percent of disposable in-
come ; by 1959 it had risen to 58 percent . This
marked trend, of course, is due partly tv the un-
usually small amount of debt outstanding at the
end of the war .
What is more significant, however, is the change

in the relationship of debt to real personal income .
Real iucnme has risen materially and thus can
support a larger debt. Bering the inflationary p P -
rind following World War II, consumer prices rose
by 62 percent but incomes rose by 123 percent.
The rise in real income has given the American
public more discretionary income which can he
allocated to the repayment of newly inrurreri rlcht .

Growth in perscsna! debt esnd
income since 1945

Personal debt is estimated.
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Thus, the xise in the ratio between debt and in-
come is not as foreboding as it might appear.
Wh~n incomes decline, individuals may have to

convert assets to meet debt obligations . From 1945
to 1958, liquid asset holdings of individuals rose
arfrrually . 'The principal types of liquid assets held
by indi~=ideals izz 1945-currency, demand and
time deposits, savings and loan shares and ll . S .
government securities-aggregated X154,1 billion .'
These holdings expanded steadily and by 1954 {the
last year these data are available } totaled ~21D.3
billion . In 1945, personal indebtedness equaled G8
percent of these assets and in 1954, $1 percent .
The flow-of-funds reveals a continued annual build-
up in these liquid asset holdings since 1954 4 In
the consumer and nonprofit sector of the economy,
the net increase in these holdings have ranged from
S'L9 billion in 1955 t.o X16.1 billion in 195F3 .

Ohvrously, many individuals owing large
amounts of debt hold a minimum of iitluid assets .
According to the Survey of Con.s¢r.rnr:r' ~'ir:rxrrces . 5
in early 1959 among the spending units with debts
outstanding, 213 percent held no liquid assets attd
25 percent had an amount of debt which exceeded
their assets by 3DD percent and over . When their
incomes decline, they are forced to convert any
credit and equity market instruments they may
hold or even physical assets into cash to meet their
obligations . When this situation arises in limited
areas, it does not create serious rrpercussinns . In
the irar~ ore regions in the Ninth district, fox ex-
ample, the 1.95-58 business recession and the 1959
steel strike cut nfl family incomes temporarily .
Wh~n unemployed workers did oat have sufficient
income's to meet their obligations, ii was necessary
far some to liquidate their assets where payments
anuld oat be deferred . They turned first to readily

s Federal Reserve Bulletin, July 1955 .
a A flow-of-funds system of national accounts provides a

picture of the {Low of funds Through The major set+ors of
+he national economy. The ac~aun+s include transactions in
currently produced goads and services es wol` as in th®
complex financial struc+ure . Federal Reserve Bulletin, Aug-
ust 1959, page 1449 .

Federal Reserve Bulletin, July 1959, page 721 .



salable ones such as l]nnds and then to the less
salable . Since the dccIiize in incnrne was limited
to relaEively small regions, there was a market £or
the assets so liquidation was no problem . However,
when there is a general decline in 'rncome through-
nut the economy forcing individuals to turn to
the liquidation o£ assets to meet nl]ligations, there
is nv ready market and prices of assets may drop
disastrously .

It is impossible to locate a precise danger point
in the rise of total personal debt for the entire con-
sumer sector as a whole. 1~11IfCliltiCS n]ay be more
readily discerned in the aver-extension n£ specific
individuals or families, Tlre amo]int of personal
credit extended, in the absence o£ direct or selec-
tive credit controls, is in a general sense policed by
the borrower, tlrc lender and the sulx:rvisory
authorities v£ the r- arious lending institutions .

Business deEat

Total business debt, like personal debt, has risen
markedly store World War II but at a runic mod-
erate rate . Total business debt nuEstanding, ex-
cluding farm debt was at a record high of $34D,G
billion irr 1955. The larger portion of this debt,
8 ¬} percent, was owed by corporations . Since busi-
ness assets grew at a slower rate than debt during
this period there has occurred some decline in the
liquidity position n£ business firms .

Corporate debt rose from $49.5 billion at the
end of 1945 to $294.2 billion at the end o ¬ 19:18,
an increase of 196 percent . The composition of the
debt changed considerably during World War II
and has xrvt changed much since that time. 5hort-
terrrl debt, which is defined as havir]g air original
maturity of less thar] o]ze year was smaller than
long-term debt prior to the war but since then
has exceeded long-term debt. Sl]orE-term debt con-
sists of notes and accounts payable, advances
and prepayments made by the U . 5 . gov-
crr]rnent . fcdrral incnrne tax liabilities and miscel-
laneous liabilities, dbviausIy, the increase in the
corporate income tax rates and a levying o£ an
excess profit tax during World War II increased

income tax liabilities for which a part of the shnrt-
term dcl]t has accrued and this may larg];ly account
for the claange in debt cornhc]sition . A]zvther con-
tributing factor was the reliance of so]ne corpora-
tions in the postwar era on commercial bank credit
to avoid higher costs of financing in security mar-
kcts . Fixms in some industries also have relied
heavily on retained earnings and depreciation
allowances in lieu of long-term credit .

In 1958, short-tcr]n del]t still exceeded long-
term by ~G.S billion . Nowcver, the extensive cap-
ital expansion program has been financed, in part,
by corporate bonds and irnrrr 1945 to 1958 the
lt]ng-term debt rose faster than short-term, 2113
percent rampared to J.78 percent .

Tlre liquidity position of corporations can be
measured with some validity by the ratio of cur-
rezzt assets to current lial]ilitics . From 1945
througl] 195D- current assets were over two times
current liabilities . Since that time to 7.958, the
ratio has been less than 2 to 1 (1 .,82 to 1.97} ; this
likely indicates snore decline in liquidity .
The most liquid of assets and, therefore, the

most readily available for the xepaymcnt of debt
are the holdings of currr:ncy, demand and time
deposits, I? . S. government securities and a small
amount a£ savings and loan shares. IIoIdings of
these principal types of liquid assets by corpora-
tions declined during the latter forties from an
aggregate of $47.4 billion in .199.5. This total was
not exceeded until 195(1 and had reacheri nnly $51
billion by 1954, the latcsE year these data are
available 1 . The grass corl]vrate debt outstanding
in ~ 945 was 21 D perrPnt of liquid assets and in
1954, 58D percent- a substantial increase . Illthnugh
riot entirely comparable, the f[vw of funds data
provides information on the pr".rivd since I9~4 . Tlre
net acquisition of financial assets in the rorpnrate
nonfinancial business sector of the econo]ny from
1955 to 1958 irrclusiv~e was $31 .2 billion' while
Lhe gross corporate debt grew by $?7.9 billion

Federal Reserve $ullefin, July 1955 .
Federal Raser~e Bull®fin, Augus' 1959, pa3e f05 .
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Growth irI gross puhli~ and privyte debt from 3945 to 1958
(year-end fiquros~
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Corporate debt is serviced out of profits and,
because they are: a `residual' share of income, they
fluctuate widely whir gr:r~r;ral business conditions .
Since income taxes are now such a large part of
total liabilities, corporate profits after taxes may
he nearer to the amount of income available for
debt service . Net corporate debt, ~>+'hioh elinunatcs
fhe duplicating intercorpvrate ahligativns, may
be mare indicative than gross debt of corporate
liability . In 1945, corgozations o4ved X5.21 of
gross debt for each dollar v£ profits realized in that
year and ~1d.2F3 of net debt per dollar of net
profits . I3y 1958, these: figures had risen to x'1.93
and X13.0r respectively. 17rspite the instability of
lrrvfits, long-term corporate debt in relation to
pmfitR has remained remazkably stabl;: since: 1945 .

Llrrincorporated business debt has risen at a
faster rate than total corporate debt . 1flortgage
debt outstanding an multi-family and commercial
properties from 194-5 to 1958 rose by 24G percent
and short-term commercial debt in the same period

4D0
rose by 223 lx:rcerrt .

Holdings of the prin-
cipal types of liquid as-
sets by" unincarpnrated
businesses remained quite
stable frazn 1945 to 195'1
while debt outstanding ex-
pandc:fl rapidly . At the
end of the war. these
liquid assets totaled ~2fi.4
billion . In the following
y-cars they declined svnrre-
what and iu 195ti far the
first time they again were
over ~2G billion . In con-
trast, the debt outstand-
ing in 1945 eras less than
fhe total of These assets

but by 1954 had risen to over 2 t~~ times that
amount. The ffow of furrds in tlrc " noncvrpvrate
nonfinancial business sector of the ccanamy from
1955 tv 1958 inclusive reveals a net acquisition of
financial assets of X3.2 6illivn while the gross
debt of urrincorporated businesses rosy by ~1~;.2
billion.

LTnineorpnrate debt is also serviced out of in-
cvrrle realized by the proprietors . The Gross Na-
tional Product series estimates this income under
business and professional incorrre and rental in-
corrre . Wherr:as in 1945 debts of unincorporatrd
businesses equaled about half their income, l,y
I9:i8 debts had surpassed income . given sv, the
debt to income ratio in 19513 vas only slightly
more than vrrc to one .

`fhe business drht arrtstanding at the end of
World War lI was unusually low in relation to
liquid assets, profits and income . Although it has
grown rapidly since then, ii may not br of propor-
tion tv the other items in the balaau;e sheet .

-UscArt f. hITTERETt
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